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About the Compiler
Placida Acheru is the founder of Whole
Life Activation company that
embodies The Unleashed Women’s
Network for supporting women in
business and Coaching4Excellence a
company that provides coach and
mentoring training. She is a MultiAward Winning Business Transformation
Coach, International Bestselling Author
and Mentor. Her dedication to guide
others toward taking charge of their
lives; breaking through roadblocks to
systematically transform their everyday
into the power to create wealth.
Wealth, in every area of their lives.
A straight-talking Business Coach,
Placida helps clients to get a laser
focus on their goals. She empowers
business owners across the globe to
become independent, gifting them
the knowledge and passion to
transform their lives. She specialises in
helping clients to apply planning,
mapping and financial strategies to build a successful business.
Placida uses her own powerful story of overcoming significant personal obstacles to
encourage and motivate others. Her social media reach is over 100,000.
Placida receives regular features in digital prints (People.co.uk), NHS Conferences, TV
shows (Sky 182 Ben TV, OH TV,) LA Talk Radio, Visions of Success Radio. She’s also on the
list of Top 100 Most Influential Black People on digital/social media by eelanmedia.com.
Placida hosts Keep Your Dream Alive Radio, featured on iTunes.
Other events and programs by Placida are Vision Activation Workshop, Woman
Unleash Your Potential Tele-summit and The WLA Awards
If you are looking for a program that will help you get laser focused on your goals, ask
about Placida’s Inner Circle Program.
“Too often the vision we hold for ourselves and our lives remains stuck. Deciding what
we want in life is the hardest part of acting.”

CONNECT WITH PLACIDA
Websitehttp://placidaacheru.com/
Facebook Business: https://www.facebook.com/MonetizeYourBusiness
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Placida_Acheru
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/placida_acheru/
ABOUT OUR BOOKS
Our books are compilation of inspiring stories. Each book features between 15-20
women who have chosen to move from their past to a more fulfilling life; turning their
stories into tools of empowerment. We attract women from different backgrounds, and
located around the world. Their personal stories, tips, and strategies are powerful
change making tools. These women have made it their mission to step out of
themselves and impact lives.
OUR GOAL
The goal is to have worldwide reach for each woman and to see our books in the
hands women who need to read the stories. She will find courage, inspiration, and
encouragement to set herself apart as she reaches for new heights. No more hiding. It is
time to Unleash Her Potential and YOURS too.
THE MAKING OF A BESTSELLER
After the extensive process of producing a quality book, when it’s time for the book to
be released, we all join hands to achieve our goal of making it a bestseller. The process
is a collaborative effort guided by Placida.
We use social media as one of our marketing tool. You will learn what steps to take at
every stage of the marketing process.
❖ Take a minute and just imagine having the support of 20 inspired women from
different parts of the world. Imagine if each woman had a minimum pf 100
friends, multiply that by 20, and if that number had a minimum of 100 people in
their network.
Can you see the power of a supportive network? The opportunities, friendships,
cannot be quantified in money.

BENEFITS OF CONTRIBUTING:
There are many benefits of being a published author and even more benefits of being
a co-author. As mentioned the women in the compilations are chosen from different
parts of the world which means massive exposure for you and your business.

You get massive exposure and you also get the following benefits.
❖

Become a published co-author.

❖

Become a bestseller, (We always aim for international bestseller).

❖

Increased credibility.

❖
Additional income stream. Sold on your website or at live events. (We will
show you how.)
❖
Increased speaking gigs. (We show you how to use your book to leverage
your career.
❖

Increase the value of your coaching programs.

❖
Additional support when applying to further your education. Being an
author gives you an edge over others.
❖

It increases your chance of winning an award.

❖

Co-authoring saves time. You have less to write.

❖
Access to a supportive community where you will meet other authors who
continue to support you even after your project.

Why co-authoring books and why #200WomenAuthors? I first stumbled upon this idea in
2006, 10th November precisely, when I bought a co-authored book at a conference. I
fell in love with the whole concept. I have co-authored several books with different
authors since then. I have found co-authoring a book a powerful experience for me
and the contributing authors. It has opened my mind and my inspiration to write more
books.
#200womenauthors: In 2015 January 6th. I woke up on a hospital bed and told I had
been in a coma for 24 days. I looked at the strange faces staring at me and could not

understand what they were saying until I tried to move. The last I remembered I was on
my way back from a fun weekend. My heart stopped, my organs failed and my whole
body began to shut down. I spent another 20 days in hospital rehabilitated, learning
afresh how to talk, walk, write. When I was ready to be discharged, fear hit me.
The fear of, “so that would have been my end” I asked questions like
Have I achieved my goals?
Have I served enough?
This potential I always talk about, have I unleashed my full potential?
Here is another chance to make the most of life. I decided to help women like myself
who get too busy to achieve their souls goal.
I don’t know what your story is, maybe of Love, Romance, Pain, Struggle, we all have
stories and I believe our stories should not be kept silent. This the reason I created
#200womenauthors, it’s a highly discounted authorship program, which gets you to
become a bestselling author and provides you a community that continues to support
you even after the project.
Nothing is by chance, this is my belief. And reason why I have a strong belief that the
women who join us are meant to be doing this now and I am committed to making the
experience worthwhile.
I am excited and looking forward to partnering with you should you decide to join this
movement of empowerment.

CO-AUTHOR’S REQUIREMENTS:
❖ Your personal story. A story not already published in the format that you submit. A
story new to the reader is much more powerful.
❖ Word count: 1500 -2500 (Typed in word document version 97-2000) Required Font
- Times Roman, font size 10
❖ We advise to keep your word count to 2500 Max as not to incur an extra fee.
❖ Bio - 200 words
❖ One high resolution photograph – 300 dpi
❖ Engage fully, don’t be a loner, connect with others, take action, and trust that
together, we have it handled.

Investment: £597.00 enrolment fee covers a four-month program which includes;
formatting, editing and clean-up of your chapter
group coaching support calls
coaching in a private fb group
Social Marketing Training
Templates at all stages
social media graphics. (See Samples below)
It also covers the promotion needed to bring the book to Bestseller status which
will give you recognition and open doors.
❖ Being in the community means that you get continued support and also notified
of opportunities that will be beneficial to you and your business.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Investment to similar project are between £997 - £2470 per individual. This program is
highly discounted and will continue to be until we reach #200womenauthors
Instalments options are available, please see payment form.

Investment does not include book orders.
Publishing dates: Online Kindle Publishing dates are determined when enrolment is full,
and all stories submitted for editing. Estimated dates will be appx 3-4 months from when
the last person joins the project.
The official "release" of the paperback book will be 2-3 weeks after kindle goes live on
Amazon. We do this to make any changes needed before publishing the paperback.
Branding/Publicity
In our previous releases, some authors have requested to have a branded cover. What
this means is, they will have their photograph and bio on the back cover of the book,
name in front and spine.
There is an additional fee of £200.00 for branded covers
The branded cover is additional feature for the benefit of women launching out as
public speakers. It is optional not included in the enrolment fee to keep it affordable for
those who are not ready to venture into public speaking.
You will learn more about this when you join a program. (See branded covers sample
below)

PUBLISHING RIGHTS AND COPYRIGHTS FOR AUTHORS:
•
The publisher will include a declaration that copyright of the author’s work
remains the sole property of the contributing author.
•
The author agrees the publisher will have exclusive rights to publication of
the work for twelve months following the publication date. After that time the
author can use the story in other publications as they wish.
•
The publisher will include a declaration that the copyright in the
anthology
“as a collective work” belongs to the anthology publisher.
•
The compiler is the publisher, and receives all royalties. The publisher
reserves the right to have their logo inside of the book.
(Note: The “Work” is the author’s contribution, not the anthology as a book.)

THE WLA AWARDS
The WLA Awards celebrates women who are making a difference in the world. On 10th
November 2017, The Love Unboxed Women received an award for being courageous,
sharing their life stories and collaborating to transform lives.
This award is open to women who join and complete Placida’s Book Projects. The
Awards require that you are present on the day to receive the trophy in London UK.
Love Unboxed Women attended from USA, United Kingdom, Sweden and Spain.
The women where featured in the brochure giving them more visibility for their work.
Everything we do is all about YOU!
Enquire on how you can participate at the next awards ceremony. (See photos below)

Watch Video: https://vimeo.com/243920309
WHAT TO DO NEXT:
Click here to show your interest and schedule a consultation with Placida.
Click here to enrol if you have had your consultation with Placida and approved.
Like our page on Facebook- Most of the promotion will happen through this page:
https://www.facebook.com/UnleashedWomensNetwork/

Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/book_projects
For more information, contact Placida directly at:
info@bookprojects.uk Ref: For Placida

SOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHICS
Below are graphics for Love Unboxed. You will receive something similar.

BRANDED BOOK COVER

